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THE RESOLUTION.
The United States Senat-, last nigh

and leave the "Pearl of the Antillles
at once. It is more than likely that th
.House of Representatives will si.Iii
agree to the Senate resolution and tha
the President will sign the measure.
No one who has followed the cours

of proceedings for tie- past few week
can doubt that this will mean wai
Spain, with a foolish pride, based o
egotism and ignorance, fondly imagines that it will ha an easy matter
thrash the United States and will n
doubt resent the Interference of thi
government by an appeal to the arid
tration of the sword. Whether thi
will be a wise step or not it is needles
to discuss. The fact that Spain will re
sent the action of Congress and tha
tv i tlmost sure to 1

.dug tlo::
suit Hit

longer
but is

dition no

pie.
The question, then,

of abstract right or worng,
which has to. do with the proper man
ner in which the crisis is to be met
In the face of a foreign toe American
should bury all differences and presen
a solid front to the enemy. No on
acquainted with the temper of Und
Sam's loyal supporters can doubt tha
such wiil be the case.
The die is. cast ami all thai now re

mains is for every citizen id' the Unite.
States, from the humblest to the high
est, to stand by the government. Thi:
is made much easier by tie- fact tha
the government is in the right.

It is quite obvious that the Spaniard!
have made an egregious mistake Ii
calling General Weyler to commani
the Spanish forces In Cuba in the even:
of war with the United States. Tin
former captain-general not only dis¬
played military incapacity and ineffi¬
ciency during his occupation of Cuba,but aroused so much prejudice, indig¬nation and contempt among Americans
that the desire to secure a "crack" at
this nineteenth century barbarian will
act as a greater incentive to enlist¬
ment that all the courage and patri¬
otism in existence. His name will act
as a sort of oriflamme to nerve Uncle
Sam's troops to rush into battle and
next to "Remember the Main.-." th.
cry of "Down with Weyler" will be¬
come the shibboleth of the Americans
o-s they charge- the Spaniards.

It is with some astonishment and a
feeling of sharp rebuke that we note
the fact that the committee on inva¬
lid pensions has reported to the House
adversely upon the propostitlon to put
an end to the industry of marrying
young women to veterans on the brink
of the grave for the sake or widow's
pensions..New York Mail and Ex
press.
This seems to be entirely "home" in¬

dustry. Perhaps that is the reason the
committee refrained from giving it a"black eye."

Mr. Wayne MaeVeagh says "Spainhas announced her willingness to with¬draw her soldiers from that unhappyisland," referring to Cuba, of course.It would be interesting to know howthe Honorable Wayne scooped the bal¬
ance of the country on this importantpiece of news. Some of the esteemedyellow journals should put a detective
on his track and find out where hisvein of "news" is located.

MY- Bailey resents, with a good deal
n£ indignation, (ho charge that he
"lost his head" in the Cuban debate
the other day. if the Texan's conduct
.luring the past few days may be
taken as a criterion his protest is well
founded. It would be ridiculous to

dignify the thing lost by Mr. Bailey by
calling it a "head."

Uncle Sam's diploma
and truly assuming a

peel.
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A Georgia rural ei!
cribes an accident that occurred dur¬
ing a wedding ceremony: "The bride
looking the picture of loveliness, st.I
under the swinging chandelier. So did
the bridegroom. The bridegr.n was
over six feet two. and in bowing his
responses to tin- minister's questions
he a.-, id.-ntally tilled the chandelier,
which overturned a coal oil lamp. the
oil of which spattered all over Ho
brid. i ud the

Ikbroadcloth coat. To say that
bridegrom was made would not do jus¬
tice to his feelings. Hut he restrain¬
ed himself, and supported the bride tc
the front porch, where the ceremony
was concluded under the stars ..I
heaven. Th.- minister has sent in a
bill for his cat. but Hie bridegroom

t 1>: it.

A Noble Soul."Jusl think," said tin
man who has been worrying over th.
Cuban affair from the first, "of those
poor people down there, actually dyingfor lack of food. nil. it's a sham.-:
can't understand what our people an
mad.- of to permit it. We ought u
have succored them long ago. it is a
.rime aaginst civilization. My hearl
bleeds lor them. This delay makes I;
impossible for me to sleep. 1 los:
hiiiiianTt>,'"lo''resc'u'e iTicm.'" " "Mr',t

What have you done." one of hi:r.-rs asked, "to relies .¦ their dls-
I." said the man who had beeitouched, "have written a poem sixverses long about them and contribut¬ed 50 cents to Hie relief fund."- Cleve¬land Leader.

i'h Nt .nturj Guild, l.'JT Aritreet, will hold on April PI. all dinoI evening, a sal.- extraordinarytakes of all descriptions. The cihjid this is the on.- which usually iti. itto siicii enterprises, the" hopemaking
pectmious society. The cakes will behome made, out of I.a tide cakematerials. There is little doubt aboutHier selling; home made cake andcandy always do. t|.- ,-hi. f concern isthat there shall be enough to meet thedemand: and as the New CenturyGuild has many friends outside its ownmembership of self-supporting women,It is thought tljis would meet th.- eyesof some w ho need only to be remindedChat contributions of good cakes of anydescription would In.-diallv wolooin-ed by the society. They can be sent inany time.

A MAINE DISASTER STORYCaptuin Sigsl.ee tells a good story ofa man-of-war's man from the .Maine,who was called before the board of in-liilry to 1,-stit'y concerning his expori-'-!. and observations at the time ofthe disaster,?says the Chicago Record.Tl.Id sea dog was solemlv sworn totell the truth, the who!.- truth andnothing but the truth, and was thencautioned by Captain Sampson not toindulge in any hearsay statements, hutto confine himself absolutely to whatbe saw and knew, without regard towhat he had heard from others. Afterthese -impressive preliminaries ('aptainSampson said:
"Now tell us what you know aboutthe explosion of the Maim-.""I was a-corking it off in me'ainmick(hammock) and Vard a noise andwaked up in th.- 'orspital. That's allI know about it. sir."
The court maintained its gravityand excused the witness. "Corking" Issailors' slang for sleeping. When thevlie down upon the deck, as they ofteil

noose, figuratively speaking.Hiking the deck.they an

"UNCLE JOE'S" PREDICTION.A characteristic story is going therounds today about "Uncle Joe" Can¬non, says the Chicago Post. Mr. Can¬
non, as everybody knows, has been astalwart advocate of honorable peace,and has been unusually outspoken indefining his position. Hin "Uncle Joe"
.s not blind, and he is an excellentjudge of the temper of tin- house of
representatives and political currents.He is quoted as saying to a friend thismorning:

"1 am for the avoidance of war by.ill honorable means, but in my opin¬ion, unless this congress is given aeban. e to go something warlike mightysoon, the republican caucus of Hie nexthouse of representatives can be heldin the room of the committee on ahholie liquor trafllc. That is the sma
..st committee In the capltol, believThis would look as though even "li.I.- .P..-" had become weary of longwaiting.
I.I A CY Ti i W ESTERX WORLD

(The Providence Journal.)The names of the Morgan liners pur¬chased by the government have v.properly been changed, for they w.altogether too suggestive of Spain: ElSud, El None. El Sol and El Rio. 1the way, Spain may be driven outthe western hemisphere, but her gegraphical nomenclature will remain. Itis about all. except her language, shehas left in the western world now, butwe meet it everywhere.

Two children of Mrs. Parnell remainboth in Ireland. Anna, now Mrs Mc-Derrnolt. lives in County Wieklow andoJhn Henry, who was a peach-growerin Georgia f..r years, now holds a pub¬lic office In Dublin.
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er, .lb- was decorated with theird button, and promoted last yearlie a second button mandarin. "Thein. se declare thai Pere Favior'sesent appointment is due-to directiresentaiions made by the Empörerlb, in.

Till-: Si il.lli S< >t Til'.
(Richmond Leader.)From the last quarterly report sennil by Itradstreefs Mercantile Agenc;a.- learn that the failures in the Souti

vere less actually, and less proportionHoly than in other sections, and lesban they were for the same perioiasl year.
For Virginia ",s failures are reported'or tie- first quarter of the year lN'.is,igainst "d in 1sm7. and liabilities in 1S0S

Aon- {:'l'::.:;:'.ii against $1.007.350 in 1SÜ7.rin- total number of failures in thesouth for tbe quarter was .".lit against121) tor the same period in 1s!»7. withlei lease in liabilities in favor of piitS
Tin South is not reckoned among th,eeallhiesi sections of the country, bint is certainly one of the most substan-ial sections and is better able than'rliaps, to stand the sieg,

¦s. The fact is that theSouth.-in people had such a sever,s.-li,...ling during the late war thattlu-y are equal to any emergency aprepared always for th.- worst.Rut the worst is over ami the Southis in a better condition than even be¬malte the most of prosperitjlörhje.

>f hard

that is to

The Count of Turin, nephew of theKing of Italy and avenger of the honorif Italy's army, has obtained permis-lion to visit this country next summerCver papular in Italy, he Is much mnnto since he fought Prince Henri d'-Irleans.

CROWNED HEADS HARD TO HIT.
AttemntS to Assassinate Them Have [Failed.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)I
The lisl of. missed monarchs is, tak-i11Ü it no further back than the lasthalf dozen decades or so, an interest¬ing subject of consideration. At thehead of it we lind the most missed

monarch of his own, or, indeed, of any
age, Louis fhillppe. For a matter offourteen years, this monarch was con¬
stantly having lead pumped at him.His experience began on Nov. 19, 1832.Somebody.it was never properly as¬certained who.opened lire upon him
on the Pont Neuf. This was but a fore¬taste. Fieschi followed with his infer¬nal machine, July 28. IS35. Nineteenbarrels, with lour balls in each, ar¬ranged ;.. cover it space of twenty-livefeet wide and ten feet high, accountedfor Marshal Mortier, three other mili¬tary oilicers and live civilians on thespot. The King rode home without ascratch. Alibaud followed, June 25,IS30: Meurinler in December of the
same year. I'armes drew his bead in1840. Leeonito had pot shots at his sov¬ereign from behind a wall in 1846, andbefore that year was out Henri haddone his b>-si to "snipe" him from the
garden of tie- Tuileries. And all these
ioperiitors had provided themselveswith four shots apiece. All they sue-
ceeded in doing to their target was to
lodge a bit of wadding in one of his
ambrosial whiskers.
Meantime, oxford in 1840, John Fran¬

cis in 1812, Roan a few weeks later in
the same year, and William HamiltonI in 184:» had all scored misses againstithe Sovereign Lady of these realms,who was to have yet a further expe¬rience at Windsor station in 1882, when
Maclean, the homicidal lunatic, made
his attempt.
Hut for what happened at St. Peters¬

burg at o'clock in the afternoon of
March 13, 1881, the second Alexander of
Russia might have been as much miss-ed as the Citizen King himself. Ka-rakozow hail missed him at St. Peters¬
burg in 188'!. Rerezowskl had missedhim again in Paris on that historic 6lh
of June in 1867. Solovieff failed in 1S79.
They laid a mine for him just outside
Moscow, and the imperial luggagetrain happened to be running first that
day. Then they tilled a vault below
the dining room at the Winter Pal¬
ace. Hut that February evening it so
fell out mat the imperial dinner party-
was a little later than usual. The Czar
had gone to meet He- Prince of Heese.
The mine was .Jir. d before the partyhad euler.-d the room. Refore the Bor-
ki "accident" the sou of Alexander H.
had had a collide of experiences. One
otlieer all but had him at Catschina In
issT; another missed him even more
narrowly tin- next year.
Thrice missed was her most Catholit

Majesty. Isabella.by Ha Riva in 1847;
by Merino, the priest, in isr.2. though it
was only the busk of her corsets that
saved her; and by Raymond Fuentes
in 1SS«. Alfonso XII. was missed by
Moneasi in 1S7.S and by Francesco Ole-
ro Gonzales subsequently. When tin
Hue d'A'-sta was King Amadeus t
party of live went for him at Madrid
in the Call,- Arenal, but it was one o!
the party who was killed. Even tin
popular Francis Joseph has been miss-! ed twice. Libenyi grazed his Majesty's
neck with a knife in IS53. Overdanl
was less successful later,

i The third Napoleon was very badlj1 missed. I'm noli gave him both bar
reis at lit.rner of the Rue de Balzai5

in the last days of May, 1855. Bellee'

mat-re's pistol threw too high on Sept
S. that > er. when the European wai
just cut. ring the Theatre Italien, am
Orsini and company's failure on Jan
14. ISaS, nisi outside the old Opera ii
the Rue .. pelletier, is the most histor
ic of them all. We had Walewsk
writing from the Quai d'Orsay to Per
signy, at Albert Gate, to know if wi
"gave hospitality to assassins." W'

1 had Pam's Conspiracy to Murder bill
and its defeat on its second reading
and the Ministry out and Lord Derb:
nncjoFi,ty>."**''" 7vI'' Gladstone am
The "incidentals of otTice" had falle:.' to Kim' Humbert's lot before Aeciaritmet him in the way. Giovanni Passananti had missed him on Nov. 17 lS7t; The great and good King Williamboth as King and as Emperor, knev

, what being missed felt like. OskaHecker lurked for him in the LilienthaAlice. Baden, one July morning in 1801while his Majesty was taking his earl;constitutional. Oskar left his marktoo. on the royal neck. Hödel waiteitill May II, 187», when he scored twmisses. In less than two months afterward Nobiling, "Doctor of Philosophy and of Scientific. Agriculture,'proved how much belter it would hav.been for him to slick to philosophy amagriculture. He prepared the ageiEmperor with a shotgun from a seconitloor window In the Unter den LindenThere were some thirty pellets to bicounted about the imperial physogom:and forearm. The recipient seems tihave thought rather uncomfortableaboin himself. He insisted upon "Unsi r Fritz" becoming Regent. But iproved a miss after all. The egregiou:failure which has added the King oGreece to this company will be freslin everybody's recollection. For thirest. Milan 1. of Servia qualified for iplace on the list, it appears, in 1SS2and Pedro II. of Brazil became enti¬tled to one in 1SS9. Rut these are missetwhich have more immediately concern¬ed Du- parties themselves than thiWorld at large. Altogether the missecmonarch seems to be the rule, which Isa reassuring consideration of them all
Kaiser Wilh,.Im has decided to im-'" '. th: litistp taste and -ducat:the minds of his Berliners bv'buildingalong the Siegesallee in the Thiergar¬ten thirty groups of statuary repre¬senting his predecessors in the officeot Markgraf of Brandenburg, eachsupported by two contemporaries ofTeutonic distinction. Three groupswere unveiled by him recently, those"f otto I., otto II. .mil Albrecht II ofthe Asoanian line that preceded theHohenzollerns. Albrecht the Bear, whoshould have been the first, was notready, as the sculpter had made himseveral sizes too small for the Kaiser'staste, und must make a new statue. Itwas understood at first that Wilhelmwould pay for this artistic offeringhimself, but it now turns « tit that theBerlin f.pie w ill have the pleasure ofpaying for the statues themselves out

11 til VA'DEERDNG.OXc-w York Herald.)The government at Washington, as re¬el in > srdiys 'Herald. di*« notk with .favor upon a resort to pri¬vateering.
Privateering is condemned by civilizedration., almost as unanimously as ispiivivy. Ik-- purpose is rather privatel-oin-il.n- than host He damage. Its prey is.¦irm.merce, its victime being merchants.The declaration of Paris proclaims the[abolition of privateering. That declara¬tion has 'been endorsed 'by every nationof consequence except the United States.>l-iii: and '.Mexico. These three powers.<>... free tötend forth priovateers if theyi.se. Though not a party to the dec-(iration of Pairii?, the United States isp..sed to privaterring.
As we have noted, the governmentI-'. not propose to resort to it. WhatSpa n may do remains to be seen. If-Ii-- should connmission privateers, it'.v.,1 then 'be for U'.-se United States toeoiii-id,-r the question of retaliating.
TIHO PRESIDENT'S APPEAL.The President has appealed to the

common-sense of the Spanish govern-tnent, and has invited them to look atthe situation as it exists. The inter¬ests of the two countries are reallythe same. It concerns both that Cubamould be tranquil and prosperous. Buthe island cannot be either prosperousir tranquil until the rebellion is at an¦-'id. and the rebellion cannot benought to an end by Spain. The in-lependence of Cuba, on terms satis-actory to the Cubans are not unfairo Spain, is the only solution of a dlf-iculty which may involve the twotemispheres in war.

Extroardlnary otter to the House-keepers ot New-
port News,

For the Next Ten Days the Newport News Gas Com/

pany will Distribute 100 Gas Cooking Stoves on the
Most Reasonable Terms Ever Offered.

Those who do not care or cannot afford to buy a gas
stove out-right, can arrange with us to obtain a beautiful
gas range by making a very small cash payment and
twelve monthly payments of one dollor ($I) per month, at
the end of which time the range belongs to them. Range
setup in kitchen ready for use. jSo dirt! No dust! No
coal to bring in! No ashes to take up and cany out!
On it the finest lady in the land can prepare her meals
and not become soiled. Much cheaper than coal or wood!
And oh, what a comfort, husbands, to your wives who pre¬
pare your meals over steaming coal ranges during the

long hot days of summer. If you wish to economize, buy
a gas range ; the saving over coal will pay for it in a few
months. If your house is piped but has no fixtures we

will make connection for U3e of the gas stove. This offer
is limited to 100 stoves.
For further information call at office, Braxton Building,

Washington avenue.

Newport News Geis Company,
By W. S. BOWEN, Superintendant.

»350 ROCK

Sale lasts only one week.from April
18th to 26th. Another of my efforts to
show my patrons that I appreciate their
custom.

NEJW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AVANTEO^PUPtLS IN' STiENOGiRA-¦phy and typewriting. Terms moder¬
ate. 'Miss C. B.| CLOPTOX, cornerof King and -Hope streets, Hampton.Va. apU7-lt

WANTED.OENTLfEMAiN AND WIFE
¦want two rooms, one furnished and
one unfurnished. Reference exchang-ed. Address a*- to terms and location.
"Rooms." QP. O.' Box 255, Hampton,.Va. api-17-lt

FOR SALE..Tailocing establishment,
at a very reasonable price. Applyafter 5 P. Ml to C. A. FORD. 214
Twenty-fifth street. apr 17-31.

WvVNTtE-D.BVT2RY ONE TO KNOW
.I have the largest stock of bugtgiie-sand eoirreys in town. 231 and 230.
Twentv-lifrh street. 'New and olid
'Phone. W. E. ROUSE,
tf

WANTED.A Remiington Typewriter
by the month. Address T, care DailyPress. ap 6-3tp.

FOR RENT.NICELT FURNISHED
rooms. Apply at 133 Thirty-fourth

street. m-27-.tif

WANTETD.BOARDERS FOR HO..IE-
like, pleasant rooms. Hot and cold
bath.

Hot Dinner Sent to Shipyard,
Terms reasonable.

MRS. M. E. DOSWELL,
106 Twenty-seventh street.

Royal Arcanum Notice,
Newport News Council. 1141. R. A.
All imebers of this council earnestlyrequested to be present at next statedmeeting, April lStfh, at 7:30 P. M. sharp.After a short cession wilij go to Mlksfair. A full attendance is desir.M.

L. ('. IIOsT.ipl-lC-2t Seer&ary.

NOTICE.
Sealed iproposGüs will be received at

my office until 12 o'clock Saturday,May 14, 1898, ifor the collection and tre-
nvomal of the ntitght soil otf the oityfor a period of one year beginning Jun«1st, the Cotminfon Council reserving the
right to reject any or all proposals.For specifietatiorte see contract of 1897
with J. A. Massie, city clerk.

SAIM'L. W. 'HOBSOK. M. D-
ipl-14-30-t Heafth Officer.

CANDIDATES' CARDS.

_^FOR^MATOR._
I hereby announce myself as a oam-lidate for the office of mayor of the-Ji.ty of Newport News, Va., subjeot bothe dedtsilon of tthe Democratic primary.

C. PERKINS.March 26th, 1898.
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY,
I heireby announce myself a camdidiatteV>r the office of Comtmonwealth'b At-orney for the oiity of Newpont News,>utb1eet to the trIaJtliifloaltilio'n of the CDetmo-<rattic party ait 'tihe pritmiatry. If elected,

I wti'H discharge the duties of the officewithout fear or favor.
CLARENCE W. ROBINSON.

ANNOUNCEMEXT.
Believing that I have faithfully servedthis city both as legol adviser and pros-ecuting officer, I heivby announce my¬self a candidate for re-election subject

to the Democratic, primary.
J. K. IM. NEWTON.

FC¥CÖ~NSTABLE
W. \A7. Rowel!

Solicits Your Support.
Subject to the Democratic

Primary,
till apr 2Sth».

FOR CITY SERGEANT."
I hereby announce mvself a candi¬

date for the office of

CITY SERGEANT.
.Subject to Democratic primary.

!l-m-p C. C. SMITH.
I hereby announce myself a oandMaitefor re-election t» the office of

CITY SERGEANT,of Newporlt News. Having endeav¬ored to discharge the doities of my officeCaliithfuiHy, again I atsk the support of
my friends at the primary to be heüdApril 2S>'ilh, 1SU8. Very retspectfulily,E. \V. MILSTiEAO.

FOR COUNCILMAN.
At ¦the solicitation of my friends Ihereby announce myself as a candidatefor the Common Council from theFourth ward, subject to the action ofthe Democratic primary.

E. I. FORD.March 28.

At the solicitation of my friends, Ihereby announce m.vöe.f a candidatefor renomination to the citv councilFROM THE FOURTH WARD,Subject to the Democratic primary.Respectfully
GEO. E. VIA,mar 31-lmp.

At the sollen ta'tion of my friends andjpon infotnmtait'ion that Mr. J. A. W1I-ett will not be a candidate for re-elec-;ion, I hereby announce myself a can¬didate for the Council iPom Fifth watrd,subject to the Democratic primary.
E. W. ROBINSON.

Not having been sufficiently urged>efore this to announce myself a candi-late far councilman in the Fifth ward,have decided not to wait on my friendsny longer and now take this methodf doing so, subject to the Democratic-rimary of April 28th, 1SS8.
td. A. L. POWELL.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
1 'hereby announce myself a candl-
ite for re-election to the .office of
junciiman of the Sixth ward of this
by, ,-ubiect to the Democratic primary.apl7-tde JAMES F. HUGHES.

Zhase Your Dollars
into a house. You have a right

0 a little piece of this earth.you may
lave it if you will take it. The money
rou spend for cigars.for.eh.soda
.vater.if saved, would buy a house in
1 short time. Then you'll be safe. Indie storms of adversity you'll have
something to float you until sunnyweather comes again. It will alwaysbe" there, to stand between you andthe cold.

$100 Cash
and

$9.10 a Month
will buy you a comfortable home ofsix rooms in East End. near thecorner of Twenty-seventh streetand Chestnut avenue.

Price $850

A Modern Dwelling,
situated above dry dock, overlook¬ing the river, seven rooms and at-Terms accommodating,lie. all conveniences.

I Price $850

An 18 Room Dwelling.
three stories, just completed, sit¬
uated on Twenty-fifth street, near
Washington avenue. When the
-proposed bridge Is built across the
C. & O. railroad tracks it will
greatly enhance the value of this
property. Rents now for J45.00 a
month.

Price $l?7O0

General Real Estate,
135 and 137 Twenty-fifth stret, New¬
port News.

and tidings for Hen's
Wear. We have pre¬
pared for your selec¬
tion a most hand¬
some stock of
? ASTER SUfS.- ASTER MATSÄASTER SI1CS.3ASTER FTXIIGS.
There is nthin^

wanting in ountore
to fit you for th sea¬
son at a reasaable
price from hed to
foot. We awailyour
inspection.
Our Boys' D>art-

ment is repleteith a
nobby and durse line
of Suits. Shoe and
Hats. Bring yoiboysto us for their hooSand Easter sui
We are prepared to sho« ladiesthe most exquisite line of to dateSHOES and would be pleitohavethem call and examine ou

The Reliati
Clothier. Shotand

Matter.
\ tew
[National Oung
Dk. e. j. APPLBwaai
fflce, Hairwood (Building, Jngton
venue, near Twanty-fievstreet,r-7-ly Newporta, Va.

RICHMOND,
BOOT Asm> SHOE

280» Was&lz


